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Dear Mount Calvary Friends,
Thank you for your warm welcome! I am excited to be here as
the interim associate pastor and enjoyed meeting many of you
this first week. I look forward to getting to know you better in
the weeks and months ahead.

You may wonder, “What exactly is Deb’s role as an interim
associate pastor?” “How is that different from Pastor Rome?”
I have been called to serve during the transitional period
(usually six to eight months) while you conduct your mission
exploration and then search for your next associate pastor. My
role differs from that of Pastor Rome, whose ministry focused
on children, youth and families. My role is more general, so you
can expect me to provide pastoral care, lead worship, preach,
help lead faith formation, and work to deepen the sense of
community and welcome at Mount Calvary.
As an interim pastor, I will also provide support to the
Transition Team’s work during the “Ministry Exploration
Process” (MEP). The Transition Team has already been busy
collecting data and are beginning to reflect upon Mount
Calvary’s context, strengths, needs, and mission. Taking this
Rev. Dr. Deb Kieslmeier,
time to reflect allows us to look more deeply at what God has
Interim Associate Pastor
been up to among us, and where the Spirit is leading. This
step is critical to discerning the type of associate pastor that will best serve this congregation in the
years ahead. The Transition Team’s work will culminate in a “Ministry Site Profile” (MSP) describing our
congregation, where God is calling Mount Calvary to go in mission, and the role and qualities desired in
our next associate pastor.
I will not be involved with the following phase when a call committee is elected to interview candidates
and begin the selection process. However, I will continue to serve as your interim associate pastor until
the new pastor is called.
I look forward to ministering alongside you in the next months and to hear more of your stories and
your hopes and dreams for Mount Calvary. I am always up for coffee or a walk, so please do not hesitate
to stop by the office, shoot me an email or give me a call.
Remember, any time of change is both unsettling and exciting, but our faithful God tells us in Isaiah 43:5,
“Do not be afraid, for I am with you.”
With thanks to God for you,
Pastor Deb
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STAFF:
Tom Jenkins
Deb Kielsmeier
Pam Carlson
NaDyne Glidden
Brian Hornbecker

Lead Pastor
Interim Associate Pastor
Deacon & Cantor
Administrator
Faith Formation &
Communications Coordinator
Deb Jones-Thompson
Administrative Assistant
Marianne Adelmann
Community Night
Building Supervisor
Denise Beyer
Bookkeeper
Camille Buddecke
Accompanist
Wendi Buck
Joy Choir Director
Karen Dare
Cook
Bob Grissom
Maintenance Service
Technician
Brian Jerzak
Community Night
Building Supervisor
Christine Lees
Praise Choir Director
Liz Lindner
Youth Handbell Director
Jen Morgan
Accompanist
Marlys Peterson
Office Assistant
David Prowant
Cook
Alanna Teragawa
Calvary Carillons Director
Kay Wandersee
Admin Assistant—Finance

COUNCIL MEMBERS:
Brenda Teats, President
Jerry Morgan, Vice President
Tamara Anderson, Treasurer
Lauren Millikan, Secretary
Jennifer Becker, Member
Lisa Johnson, Member
Matt Priebe, Member
Jackson White, Member

From July 1 through
September 2, there
will be one worship
time each Sunday at
9:30am.

Vacation Bible School
Registration Deadline
is Sunday, June 3.

MINISTRY TEAM CHAIRS:
Bob Grissom, Property
Tamara Anderson, Finance
Lynn Hedblum, Arts in Worship

Those baptized:
The next issue of The Messenger
will be an abbreviated issue for
August. Submissions are due to

brian.hornbecker@mtcalvary.com
by Sunday, July 22.
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Steven Allen on April 19



Jasey Jo and Kaylin Nicole on May 20

Those being remembered:


Ed Fastner, husband of Irene Getz
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The day after Mother’s Day, my youngest daughter and I spent a
day at our cabin in Nisswa. It was an exceptionally warm, calm
day for mid-May. Even though the ice had only just gone out
two weeks prior, we took paddleboards out for a tool around the
lake. After I caught my fin on a branch in the water, catapulted
forward on the board dipping the front end of the paddle board
under the water, I gently fell into the lake. It was actually great
fun. We followed a heron on our trek. She/he would perch on a
branch/bush looking for dinner, we would get too close and the
heron would move another 25 yards away. We repeated this
pattern for a long time. When we got to the wild rice area of the
lake, just in front of the heron, when it was about to take off, we
watched the lake ripple in a semi-circle around the heron. We
are pretty sure it was fish diving down to escape notice.
There is a channel feeding into our lake from a lake west of ours.
Since the water is so high in the spring, we started paddling the
channel. It was an amazing sight! There were hundreds, or
thousands of fish swarming in the channel. It was like looking in
the fish tank at the Minnesota Zoo! It wasn’t just one kind of fish
either. There were tiny minnows but also huge fish that may
have been dog fish. Bass, perch, northern, sunnies, and who
knows what else we saw. We were squealing with delight! What a
Deacon Pam Carlson,
delight creation is! One of my favorite Psalms is 104:24-26: “How
Cantor
manifold are your works, O Lord! In wisdom you have made them all;
the earth is full of your creatures. Yonder is the sea, great and wide,
with its swarms too many to number, living things both small and great. There go the ships to and fro,
and Leviathan, which you made for the sport of it.”
When we returned to the cabin I did some reading from a book by Belden Lane titled “Backpacking
with the Saints”. There is a chapter about the monk Thomas Merton. This paragraph jumped out at
me:
Merton was fascinated by the parallels between Zen meditation and the Christian practice of
contemplation. For him, the latter was something thoroughly ordinary-what he experienced on the front
porch of his hermitage. Listening at times to the sounds of the forest, he heard them coming together in a
single note of consonantia (harmony), as “Heat, fragrant pine, quiet wind, and bird song” blended into a
“central tonic note that is unheard and unuttered.” He described this kind of contemplation as a “Seeing
straight into the nature of things as they are, “recognizing that “everything that is, is holy.”
It is summer. I hope and pray you delight in the swarm of all creation and experience the holiness of
God wherever you spend your days.
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Vacation Bible School
VBS will be held from Monday June 18
to Thursday June 21. Camp staff from
Luther Crest Bible Camp will once again
be joining us to lead this experience.
There will be full-day programming for
students who have completed
kindergarten through 6th grade and
half-day programming for preschoolers.
The cost will be $85 ($65 for half-days).
Registration forms are available on the
website at www.mtcalvary.com/faithformation-youth/vacation-bibleschoolor on the CYF bulletin board
between the pastors’ offices.
Registration is due by June 3. We will
also need older students to serve as
volunteer helpers. Contact Brian
Hornbecker at
brian.hornbecker@mtcalvary.com with
any questions.

Brian Hornbecker,
Faith Formation/
Communications Coordinator

All Ages Retreat
Our annual All Ages Retreat will be held from Friday July
13—Sunday July 15 at Luther Crest Bible Camp in
Alexandria, MN. We will have free time, camp fires,
devotions, and worship. People of all ages are welcome.
Registration forms are available on the bulletin board in
the office hallway and on the website at
www.mtcalvary.com/faith-formation-youth. Contact
Pastor Tom at pastor.tom@mtcalvary.com with any
questions.

CYF Calendar
Wed June 13—6:30pm

Senior high summer Trip meeting

Mon June 18—Thurs June 21 Vacation Bible School
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Sun Jun 21

Senior high Youth Gathering blessing in worship

Tues June 26—Mon July 2

ELCA National Youth Gathering in Houston

Sun July 8

Senior high trip sharing in worship

Fri July 13—Sun July 15

All Ages Retreat at Luther Crest

Sun, July 15

Junior high trip blessing in worship

Sun Jul 15—Fri July 20

Junior high Night Owl adventure trip

Sun Jul 22

Junior high trip sharing in worship
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Giving Opportunities
Check out the different ways you can give to Mount
Calvary. The Simply Giving method is very popular. Online
donations are growing at a steady pace, too.


Donate Online: Use our Secure Giving Site to make
a one-time or recurring gift online. https://
www.eservicepayments.com/cgi-bin/
NaDyne Glidden, Administrator
Vanco_ver3.vps?
appver3=Fi1giPL8kwX_Oe1AO50jRlpyN1SX9HVXstGJ5STYpqahjXsUKRLlmI4vCU4rZZZ2EvVVAEjqawDomKT1pbouTxGs217LKKjcWom-P2PcwA=&ver=3



Simply Giving is an easy way to give electronically. Gifts can be given weekly, semi -monthly
or monthly by electronic transfer of funds from a bank account. Download the Simply Giving
form and return the completed authorization along with a voided check or deposit form to
NaDyne Glidden in the church office for processing. http://storage.cloversites.com/
mountcalvarylutheranchurch/documents/Simply%20Giving%20Form%202016.pdf



Bank Bill Pay is another method of electronic giving through your on-line banking. Please
look at your Bill Pay section of your on-line bank to learn how to make one-time or recurring gifts
via your checking or saving account. Note: To aid in the processing of these checks, please add
your giving number and giving account on the note line.



Weekly Giving Envelopes combine your giving with your attendance at worship services.
Simply drop your gifts in the offering plate, and your personalized giving envelope number will
assure that your gifts are properly credited. Giving envelopes can also be mailed to the church
office at 3930 Rahn Road, Eagan, MN 55122. If you would like giving envelopes, please email
kay.wandersee@mtcalvary.com



Gifts of Appreciated Stocks and Securities can also be giving through an electronic transfer
authorization. Your broker can electronically transfer your securities to Mount Calvary. You can
download the Stock Transfer Form and follow the instructions on it when you make your gift
http://storage.cloversites.com/mountcalvarylutheranchurch/documents/Stock%

Table & Chair Rental
Members of Mount Calvary are able to rent church tables and chairs for social events by making
arrangements with the church office. The tables and chairs that are available are located in the south
garage. We have 4-6’ white plastic tables, 3-8’ gray plastic tables and 85 older metal chairs available
for rent. It is on a first reserve, first serve basis.
A fee of $5 per table and $1 per chair is charged. This money is used to assist the church with the ongoing replacement of tables and chairs in the church. Payment is required at the time of pick up.
Tables and chairs are to be picked up and returned to the church during the church office hours:
Tuesday – Thursday from 8:30 am to 3 pm. If you have questions or are interested in reserving
tables and/or chairs, please contact Debbie at the church office at 651.454.2344 or deb.jonesthompson@mtcalvary.com
June/July Messenger
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Call Process: Hired interim associate pastor, Deb Kielsmeier, to begin May 1 at 32 hours/week
for 6-8 months depending on the call process for the associate pastor position
Transition Task Force


Members include Butch Raymond, Liz Paul, Amy Commers, Matt Priebe, Jeremy Bierlien, and Deanna
Baisch



Mailed vitality surveys for processing



Will present finding/plan at Annual Congregational Meeting on Sunday, May 20



Will also be working on the Mission Site Profile (MSP)

Finance Update: Our larger than normal amount of prepaid contributions are helping us year -todate. Please refer to the chart below for details.
Staff Update


NaDyne – Spring Fling went fairly well, but blizzard really dampened sales.



Tom – registering Brenda, Deb and Jeff Swenson for Synod Gathering; confirmation ends this week,
will be rolling out the Staff/Council Covenant to the rest of the staff.

Other Business: Question was raised when will Mount Calvary be doing another pictorial
directory? Many suggestions were brought up such as have the members send in their own pictures,
have a web-based system only (need to address privacy issues), process has been very time consuming
in the past so will need someone dedicated to the task, hire a company but still need a team to proof
information and finalize. Good Fall project when more people are here.

Mount Calvary Financial Update as of April 30, 2018
Mission Mount Calvary
Total Income

$252,256

$288,898

Total Expense

$252,248

$248,946

$8

$29,952

Net
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YTD Budget 04/30/18 YTD Actuals 04/30/18
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Call Process Update: Pastor Deb Kielsmeier has started as our interim associate pastor. Council
members and Pastor Tom are working on names for the Call Committee.
The Transition Task Force Update




Step 1: Mission Site Profile (Describing church and needs)
Looking at demographic data from the census
Setting up listening sessions (no formal plans yet)
Step 2: The Call (Describing the job and expectations)
Meeting this Saturday to go over Vitality Survey results and presentation for the annual meeting.

Request for Lions Club Trailer
Lowell Danner (church member) belongs to Lions Club. They parked their trailer (locked, full of
furniture) at a parking lot near the airport, but space became an issue so they parked it here in the
winter. They have asked if they can park it at the church year-round. NaDyne suggests there should be
some kind of disclaimer/release written up that the church is not responsible for theft/damage. Council
agreed.
Add Signer for Checking Account
Motion passed to approve Council President (Brenda Teats) as tertiary check signer in addition to the
Treasurer (Tamara Anderson) and Administrator (NaDyne Glidden).
Asset Renewal
Two requests were made to fix the sanctuary air conditioner and replace the heat exchanger in the
fireside/gathering area. Motion approved to use asset renewal dollars to complete the work. Expenses
were $1667 and $2260 respectively. Current balance of the Asset Renewal account is $37,000+.

Congregational Meeting, Sunday May 20




Proposed Amendments to Bylaws to make the bylaws reflect reality:
Only Ministry Teams that are active are Finance, Property and Worship (other committees/teams
exist but are not required such as Technology Team.)
Church does not collect data on who takes Communion.

Staff Updates




Pastor Deb is enjoying her first few weeks and has made some hospital and home visits
Brian Hornbecker and Deb Jones-Thompson have been at Mount Calvary for one year
Will there be another Council/Staff party this June? Need to determine.

Finance Update



Monthly giving is a little bit down, but the prepaid contributions from the beginning of the year are
evening things out.
Planned to go down to one copier in the office but we still have two years on our current lease so it
may not be cost effective; will determine once we have several bids.

June/July Messenger
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Mount Calvary Calendar: June 2018
Sunday

3
8:00 am
8:30 am
9:40 am
10:30 am
12:00 pm
6:00 pm

10
8:00 am
8:30 am
8:30 am
9:15 am
9:40 am
10:30 am

17
8:00 am
8:30 am
9:40 am
10:30 am
11:30 am

Monday

4
Coffee & Donuts
Worship
Theology of Hymns class
Worship
Piano Recital
T.O.P.S.

Graduation Sunday
Coffee & Donuts
Finance Team Meeting
Worship
Graduation Brunch
Theology of Hymns class
Worship

Father's Day
Coffee & Donuts
Worship
Theology of Hymns class
Worship
VBS volunteer/staff mtg

9:30 am

11
9:30 am

6:00 pm
7:15 pm

18
9:30 am

6:00 pm
7:15 pm

24

25

Youth Gathering Blessing in Worship
9:30 am
Calvary Carillons to Handbell Festival in Sioux
Falls, SD
8:00 am Coffee & Donuts
6:00 pm
8:30 am Worship
6:00 pm
10:30 am Worship
11:30 am Youth Gathering meeting
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Tuesday

5
Men's
Bible
Study

Wednesday

6

12

19

Vacation
Bible
School
Men's
9:30 am
Bible
Study
11:00 am
T.O.P.S.
Calvary 6:30 pm
Carillons

26
Men's
Bible
Study
T.O.P.S.
Vermillion
Town- 11:00 am
home
mtg
7:00 pm

Vacation
Bible
School
Hannah's
Circle
Staff
meeting
Council
Meeting

Senior
High
Youth
Gathering
Houston
Staff
meeting
Writers
Group

8

9

14

15

16

21

22

5:00 pm

13

20

27

Saturday

2

9:00 am

Staff
6:30 pm
meeting
TOD
Kumbach
a
Writers
Group

Friday

1

7

11:00 am Staff
meeting
6:00 pm Property
Team

Men's
11:00 am
Bible
Study
6:00 pm
T.O.P.S.
Calvary
Carillons 7:00 pm

Thursday

Sharing
& Caring
Tech
Team
Meeting

Youth
Gathering meeting

Vacation
Bible
School

Senior
High
Youth
Gathering
Houston

Vacation
Bible
12:30 pm
School
9:00 am Sharing
& Caring
11:00 am New
Perspective Adult
Living
Worship

28

Senior
High
Youth
Gathering
Houston

29

23
Calvary
Carillons
to Handbell
Festival
in Sioux
Falls, SD

Senior
High
Youth
Gathering
Houston

30

Calvary
Carillons
to Handbell
Festival
in Sioux
Falls, SD

Senior
High
Youth
Gathering
Houston
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Mount Calvary Calendar: July 2018
Sunday

1
9:00 am
9:30 am

Senior High Youth Gathering Houston
Coffee & Donuts
Worship

Monday

2

9:30 am

6:00 pm

8

9

Senior High Youth Gathering Sharing in Worship
9:30 am
8:30 am Finance Team Meeting
9:00 am Coffee & Donuts
9:30 am Bollinger Baptism & Fireside Room
6:00 pm
9:30 am Worship
10:30 am Baptism Gathering Fireside Room

15

6th-8th Grade Camp at Luther Crest
6th-8th Grade Youth Trip blessing in worship
All Ages Retreat at Luther Crest Bible Camp
9:00 am Coffee & Donuts
9:30 am Worship

16

9:30 am

6:00 pm

22

23

6th-8th grade trip sharing in worship
Messenger submissions due
9:30 am
9:00 am Coffee & Donuts
9:30 am Worship
6:00 pm
6:00 pm

29
9:00 am
9:30 am

30
Coffee & Donuts
Worship

9:30 am

6:00 pm
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Tuesday

3

Senior
High
11:00 am
Youth
Gather- 6:00 pm
ing
Houston
Men's
Bible
Study
T.O.P.S.

4
Staff
meeting
Property
Team

10
Men's
11:00 am
Bible
Study
7:00 pm
T.O.P.S.

17

6th-8th
Grade
Camp at
Luther
Crest
Men's
11:00 am
Bible
Study
6:30 pm
T.O.P.S.

5

11

6th-8th
Grade
Camp at
Luther
Crest
Staff
meeting
Council
Meeting

18

6th-8th
Grade
Camp at
Luther
Crest

6

13
TOD
event
Kumbucha
(Alpa)

19

6th-8th
Grade
Camp at
Luther
Crest
9:00 am Sharing
& Caring
11:00 am New
Perspective Adult
Living
Worship

26
5:00 pm

Friday

Saturday

7

Sharing
& Caring

12
4:30 pm

25
Staff
meeting
Writers
Group

Thursday

Independenc 9:00 am
e Day

Staff
meeting
Writers
Group

24
Men's
11:00 am
Bible
Study
7:00 pm
T.O.P.S.
Vermillion
Townhome
mtg

Wednesday

20

27
Nickell
wedding
rehearsal

All Ages
Retreat
at Luther
Crest
Bible
Camp

6th-8th
Grade
Camp at
Luther
Crest

14

All Ages
Retreat
at Luther
Crest
Bible
Camp

21

28
4:00 pm

Nickell/Cumm
ings
wedding

31
Men's
11:00 am Staff
Bible
meeting
Study
T.O.P.S.
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June Worship Assistants
June 3
8:30
Assisting
Minister

June 10
10:30

Brian Hornbecker

8:30

10:30

Thomas Glidden

June 17
8:30

10:30

Annika Veum

June 24
8:30

10:30

Emma Buddecke

Reader

Barb
Schaller

Craig Dowd

Douglas
Hurd

Brenda
Teats

Emma
Griffith

Trygve
Olsen

Judy
Campen

Ushers

Douglas
Hurd, Wade
Hanson

Mark Teats,
Marie
Kvistero

Jim Drahos,
Cindy
Drahos

Mark
Twedt,
Cheryl
Hanson

Mark
Taverna,
Susan
Fuller

Bud
Hauser,
Marilyn
Hauser

George
Temple,
Marlys
Temple

Communion
Assistants

Bill Priebe,
Sharon
Priebe

Craig Dowd,
Missy
Arbuckle

Vonnie
Zeller, Bill
Zeller

Bud
Hauser,
Linnea
Hauser

Emma
Griffith,
Kelly
Birkmaier

Trygve
Olsen,
Brenda
Teats

Judy
Campen,
Lynn
Hedblum

Greeters

Bill Priebe,
Sharon
Priebe

Craig Dowd,
Sarah Glad

Arlene
Halvorson,
Al
Halvorson

George
Temple,
Marlys
Temple

Beth
Jerzak,
Brian
Jerzak

Kathy
Augdahl,
Richard
Augdahl

Marianne
Adelmann,
Missy
Arbuckle

Screen
Operator/
Recorder

Nick Olson

Pete Sharbo

Wade
Hanson

Mark
Taverna

Serina
Sharbo

Greg
Larson

Chris &
Eddie Paul

Colin
Buddecke

Dawn
Struble,
Julie
Spurbeck

Welcome
Desk

Alanna Teragawa

Shirlee Klang

Marianne Adelmann

Marlys Peterson

Coffee CleanUp

Sally Rix, Sarah Pitzl

Deborah Nickell, Joe
Nickell

Kay Wandersee, Betty
Younger

Carrie Jones, Steven Jones

Counters

Kelly Birkmaier, Rob Faber

Kevin Codner, Beth
Jerzak

Rich Clemen, Eric
Baertsch

Deanne Baisch, Marie
Kvistero

Communion
Bread

Jen Morgan

Marie Kvistero

Kim Thole

Janel Anderson

Altar Service
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Kathy Jents, Rich Jents, Alanna Teragawa
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July Worship Assistants

Assisting Minister

July 1

July 8

July 15

July 22

July 29

9:30

9:30

9:30

9:30

9:30

Paige Grebin

Elsa Buck

Lexie Sorensen

Janel Anderson

Communion
Assistants

Communion assistants will not be assigned ahead of time during the summer months. Instead,
worshippers will be asked to fill this role on Sunday mornings.

Greeters

Greeters will not be assigned ahead of time during the summer months. Instead, the whole
congregation is asked to greet and show hospitality to all worshippers, especially newcomers.

Screen Operator/
Recorder

Henry Buck

Chris Slania

Bruce Olson

Nicholas Moran

Lauren Millikan

Welcome Desk

Alanna Teragawa

Shirlee Klang

Marianne
Adelmann

Marlys Peterson

Alanna Teragawa

Counters

Sherin Dahn, Cathy
Severson

Kelly Birkmaier,
Rob Faber

Kevin Coder, Beth
Jerzak

Rich Clemen, Eric
Baertsch

Deanna Baisch,
Marie Kvistero

Communion Bread

Linda Elsen

Jenny Nickell

Sally Rix

Kathy Jents

Jennifer Becker

Altar Service
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Lisa Anderson, Tammy McWain
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Writers’ Group
Congratulations to Karen Dare, whose book I Remember Papa was published this spring by Beaver’s
Pond Press. It’s a book to help young children deal with the death of a loved one and find solace and
even joy by keeping the loved one’s memory alive.
When her husband Jim died, Karen looked for books that might be comforting to Jim’s and her
grandchildren. Frustrated by a void in young children’s books addressing the subject, she decided to
write her own. The book is dedicated to her grandchildren, “who all have their own special ‘I
remember’ moments with their Papa.”
First-time authors are supposed to experience discouragement and multiple rejections before
eventually getting published, but not “Kan-Do Karen!” Within two years from the time she first got the
idea, she wrote her first book and found an enthusiastic publisher.
Members of Mount Calvary’s Writers’ Group were privileged to provide support and encouragement
for Karen as she developed her idea into a lovely, much-needed story. We are proud of Karen and most
appreciative of her note in the book “Special thanks to the
Mount Calvary Lutheran Church writers group, who
encouraged me to bring this story to fruition.”
Perhaps you too have a story that needs to be written. Or
perhaps you’d just like to stimulate your expressive side.
Please join us on the second and fourth Tuesdays of the
month in the retreat room. Contact Rich Cowles for more
info.

LifeStories
“This is a process we all should go through. So many things I have forgotten that have been relegated
to the dusty old corners of my mind. I was a little skeptical at first but I got into the spirit of it and it
was really a lot of fun, and it turned out well. I want to thank Mark Teats and Lisa Johnson (LifeStories
volunteer listeners) for their time and energy that went into producing this document. I will keep it in
a place I can access readily. Memories of this sort are precious and should not be forgotten.” —
LifeStories story-teller Ray Hausladen, speaking about his Life Story he completed this spring
with the help and encouragement of Mark and Lisa.
LifeStories is a Mount Calvary project that honors other members by helping them put down on paper
their personal histories and capture the stories that have made them who they are. Life is a gift and
should be commemorated and preserved, yet most of us never get around to capturing and recording
our memories. That’s where LifeStories volunteer listeners come in. Armed with questions that help
unlock memories, we help them go back in time and relive events through their younger eyes.
Listeners encourage and empathize with story-tellers in fascinating conversations.
Please consider joining us in this uplifting and fun experience. We could use both more story-tellers
and listeners. If you would like more information, please contact a LifeStories team member: Vicky
Avery, Deanna Baisch, Rich Cowles, Karen Dare, Brian Hornbecker (church staff), Lisa Johnson, Phyllis
Martin, Debbie Nickell, Mark Nickell or Mark Teats.
Page 12
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Warming You With Stitches
We have an over abundance of squares & rectangles &
granny squares. If you are currently making more of
these pieces, please STOP! Take the summer & fall off;
and do other things. If you just can't stop, please
consider making a medium or full-sized blanket.
What we do need are crocheters or knitters to put our
over-supply of pieces together -- making a small or
medium-sized blanket from the pieces. Contact one of
us: Renate Owen, Marilyn Laage or Marianne Adelmann
about picking up squares/rectangles to piece together.

St. Paul Area Synod/
Women of the ELCA
The 31st annual SPAS-SWO convention
was held at Christ Lutheran Church in Lake
Elmo, MN. I attended as a board member
(the last year of my 2-year commitment).
It was a delightful weekend and I met up
with friends & made new friends. At one
of our plenary sessions, we passed 4 of 5
resolutions. I will use this column to
explain one of the four resolutions that
were passed by the SPAS-SWO.
Avocado Tree Project in Tanzania Resolution
Bega Kwa Bega (Shoulder to Shoulder) has proposed another opportunity in Iringa (Tanzania) to
plant 100,000 avocado seedlings in each planting season. The women in the Iringa Diocese have a
crucial role in the financial well-being of their families; and income earned through the Avocado Tree
Project will provide jobs in raising & harvesting avocados; and, also, create opportunities for women
to improve family nutrition, education, housing, and medical care.. The congregational units of the
SPAS-SWO are urged to contribute $500.00 during 2018 to financially support the Avocado Tree
Project.
If you would like more information about participating on the SPAS-SWO, please contact Marianne
Adelmann.
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Mount Calvary held its annual congregational meeting on Sunday, May 20. Below is a summary of the
high points of that meeting.
Leadership updates:
 Pastor Tom reported that we will be shifting to a one service schedule on Sunday mornings in July
and August. This will hopefully foster community in the congregation.
 Council President Brenda Teats reflected on all the things the congregation does and excitement
about what the future holds.
2018-2019 Council and Ministry Team Members were elected:
 Members were elected to the church council and the finance, property, and arts in worship
ministry teams. The full list of those elected is available in the annual report.
 There are still a few openings on ministry teams; contact the church office if you are interested.
Two amendments to the bylaws were approved:
 1st Amendment: Changed bylaws such that the only required ministry teams are now Finance,
Property, and Arts in Worship (Education, Global/Social, Outreach, Youth and Family no longer
required).
 2nd Amendment: Removed the requirement that we keep a written record of who receives
communion.
 The full text of the resolutions and explanations for them can be found in the annual report.
Jeremy Bierlein provided an update on the work of the Transition Task Force:
 The three steps of the team’s process are: Listen -> Reflect -> Advise
 The task force is still in listening phase and has completed the Congregational Vitality Survey,
which found that we are vital and sustainable. A lot is going right and well, we are very engaged
and in a good place administratively, but we want to keep up the hard work to keep from drifting
out of the good place we’re in.
 Takeaways from the survey: The climate is healthy, we feel connected and supported, we feel that
our church is a positive force in the community, we are optimistic about our mission and future.
 Questions to think about: How can we better welcome guests and incorporate newcomers? What
ways can we grow in our faith, both individually and together? Are we using everyone’s talents
effectively? Could we do even more with other congregations?
 The task force is digging into demographic data using some neat tools from the Synod.
 Transition Task force updates and information will be posted on the website under “Who We
Are.”

New Business:
 There was a suggestion that the Messenger be mailed to every household. Brenda indicated that
this was stopped because the cost of postage/printing was prohibitive. Brian Hornbecker
indicated that there is a mailing list people can be added to by contacting the church office.
Brenda indicated that announcements about this list would be included in the bulletin and emails.
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